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Workers Can Speak .Eor Themselves
By ROBERT COLFS

Mllllons of American men and women
live and work and try to make do the
best they can; and they do not find
tl;leir way to the bulldlngs where psychiatrists practice or, for that matter,
to the academic ofrices of those social
or political theorists ·who write so persistently and surely about what is happening to this or that "majority." For
over ten ye~rs I have been trying to

find out how some of those American
men and women (they are white collar
and blue collar working people) think
and feel about - well, about many
things: black people, the bosses who
run or own the nation's factories and
stores, the pollticians who come and
go, radio and television programs. ·
No doubt about it, at times I can only
be grateful for the work of the theoreticians: Erle Fromm, Theodor Adorno,

Herbert .Marcuse, Joel Kovel. I wlli be
sitting in the living room of a Dlan who
works in an automobile factory, or a
policeman or fireman, or a store clerk,.
and I wlli hear the "authorit-artan personality" giving vent to itself, and
"white racism" coming forth, and "one
dimensional man" aftirming proudly
what he and his neighbors have come
to. On such occasions a theorist's ideas
about what is happening in a society,

UFW: Contending
Anew For Life
By JAN ADAMS

Migrant farm workers' struggle to
build their own union may be stilled
on April 6. Wealthy corporate agribusiness, through its Nixon-appointed
allies on the National Labor Relations
Board, has moved for an injunction
against all consumer boycotts supporting the organizational e1Torts of the
United Farm Workers Union. UFW boycotts, beginning with the five-year
grape campaign, have proved the only
etrecffve, non-Violent means ·.\ly which
Amertca'11 poorest, most exploited workers have been able to win some of the
protection and security which other
workers enjoy. Cesar Chavez, UFW director, has launched a nationwide pressure campaign against the Republican
Party hoping to make the Nixon NLRB
rescind the injunction threat.
UFW Boycott: Non-Violent Power

fn

1935, pressure from fruit and vegetable growers excluded farm workers
from the National Labor Relations Act,
the Federal statute which guaranteed
labor's right to organize and bargain
collectively under the supervision of the
National Labor Relations Board. The
NLRB was also to prevent unfair practices by management and unions. While
other workers have been able to demand elections to force recognition of
their chosen union, farm workers trying
to band together pave faced beatings,
large scale firings, and blacklisting.
The UFW's Delano grape strike,
which began in 1965 and ended with
contracts won in 1970, broke this dismal, repeated pattern of failure and
lricreased misery. The nation-wide consumer grape boycott made the dl1ference. Growers could still count the
state and local power structures (police, elected officials, and Judges) on
their Bide. They could still import thou-·
sands of cfesperately poor, lliegal Mexican "wetbacks" to pick their grapes,
with the connivance of immigration
authorities. They could even sell thousands of extra lugs of grapes to the
United states Army which enormous11
increased its grape purchases. But the
mllllons of individuals and thousands
of institutions who stopped buying
grapes in support of the poor farm
workers in California nevertheless gave
the UFW the economic power to force
contracts from unwlliing growers.
The boycott; the organized commitment of concerned people to securing
justice for the indlspensible workers
who pick their fOQd, gives the union
power to meet the entrenched power
of corporate agribusiness. This farm<Continued on page 4>
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Krishnan Nair To Visit
By LIZ BUTTERS and DAVE GEORGE

We have just returned from India. the riehnees of our experience in India
Our main reasons for going were t.o &,t- w~th our friends in the · movement
ta.in a perspective on how the spiritual here. We also felt lt .was an opporand activist dimensions can be com- . tunity to make international learning
bJ.ned to make nonviolence a way of and exchange more mutual, i.e., less
llfe and not simply a technique; to one-sided.
strengthen our own practice of meditaWith this background, let us share
tion; and to leani first-hand from the a little more a-bout Krishnan Nair as
Gandhi movement, particularly the a person and about the spe,clftcs of our
land-reform movement.
plans and needs.
While in India, we became good
Who Is Krishnan Nair-?
friends with a very inspiring man,
Krishnan Nair. Talking together we
Kesava Plllai Krishnan Nair ls an
all felt it would be a wonderful idea to _ Indian of 49 )~ears, born in a vlllage in
sponser him in coming to the U.S. We the Trlvandrum District· of Kerala
felt it would be a good way to share
(Con.Unued on pa~e ~ >

llke a good psychlatrlat's Interpretations, help one to pull t.ogether what
seems otherwise chaotic or frightening,
or both.
Yet there are other moments, and
they are not so infrequent, either. Here
ls a man speaking who works in a
General Electric factory outside Boston,
and I have to emphasize that I have
known him and his coworkers and
-neighbors for five years, spent that
lenth of time with them.
G.E. Worker
"This country ls in bad trouble, that's
how I see it. We had no business getting into Vietnam in the first place;
they're a bunch of crooks and thieves
and liars, the people in the government
we're supporting. Look at some of the
countries we're pouring money into all
over the world-dictators and generals
run them, and there are a small bunch
of rich, and most of the people are so
poor you can't even imagine how they
live, like animals they live.
"I get sick anct tired of welfare
cheaters and worse are the hippies, who
sit around doing nothing~ut ,they t:all
up Dl'.lddy if they run into trouble; and
the niggers, always pushing, pushing.
But what the hell, whQ is r~y in
charge of th1s country, who la calling
the shots, who is raking in the money?
Not the poor colored people, I'll tell
you, it's not them. What have they got
for themselves out of ,this country, for
all the damn back-breaking work
they've done since they got picked up
in Africa by guys with guns and sent
over here llke cattle? What does the
ordinary worker get out of this economy, 'that he d0esn't have to fight for
every year or two? Nixon freezes wages,
he freezes prices, but the bankers and
the stock market people (gamblers,
that's all they are)- · Just keep pulling
it in.
"If you ask me, I think in the long
run the working people of this country
will have to realize that it ls their
sweat that produces the wealth, and
that means we should have the same
rights as the stockholders. No man
should have to beg, and no child
should go hungry, and no board of directors should be allowed to sit and
make decisions as if it's the stock
market people who tum out those cars
and all the other things our factories
produce.
"I'm no big brain. Bu,t I'll see same
of those big brains talk on telev1sion,
and I've seen them on the streets protesting, and a lot of them are damn
fools and in love with hearing their
own voices. They · make you feel
ashamed of everything in your life:
your country, the schools your kids go
to, the factories where you wort and
the things you help mate, the union
you haveyou belong to, the
that your kids go to college and get
good Jo~.
"I'll notice, ·m!nd you, that the people
who criticize this country most, they're
not doing so bad. They call Amerjca
all kinds of names, but Just look at
them: they live the good life; no one
is stopping them from saying anything
they want. I'd sure llke to let oft some
steam once in a while the way they do;
and zpaybe pick up a few bucks for it
and get cheered; but no, I have to clock
in at eight, and I'm no sooner home
<Continued ·on page 3)
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By MICHAEL LLOYD
Last night the heavens opened up: 1y, those on tlie inside cannot see with
· down came the rain, the sleet and the any .clarity what ls going on outside.
snow; lighting 1lashed and the sky
This mutual incompleteness of vlsion
thundered, as if to mock the sunshine often causes misunderstanding, ten-

of the afternoon• .Juat a few days ago, sion, bitterness-and from this comes
it seemed that winter had packed up unhappiness. Too much outside preshis bags and moved on-the sun was . sure on the window could break its fraso hot, the C.W. doors were wide open, gile wholeness, so it qoes need to be
people sat outside, the bocct courts on protected. But those on the inside must
the comer were crowded, ·and there ni:>t forget that those on the outside
was everywhere the lightness of heart are still very much there.
such a ·warmth brings. -It's strange how
We hope that one day our windows
easily the moods of our bodies are gov- may be whole and uncracked.
We have had many comings and goerned by the elements: as unexpected})' as the sun of that day, the rain ings, many happy events in recent
poured down the next, and there pre- weeks. Jean-Pierre Boyette has decidvailed a mood of gloom and clamped- ed to become a "masterblifider" at . the
University of the Streets, but he is
up irritabllity.
Sunshine and rain, summer and win- .<;till very much with us, living in an

k:r, conventional images tor happiness

'....

a.pa.rtment llown the atreet. we Will

and sadness which, Kahlil Gibran miss Chuck Lathrop who ls leaving us
tells us, are indlssoluably linked to- to carry on his work with Applach'ian
gether as part of all movement and mountain people; we wish him good
change. "When you are joyous, look luck and regret the pa.ssing of his meat
deep into your heart and you shall loaf.
Marty Arundel has just returned
find it is only that which has given
ypu sorrow that is giving you joy. When from an operation at Bellevue Hospiyou are sorrowful, look again . in your tal and is staying here while he recupheart, and you shall see that in truth erates. Alsc;> "Big Randy" Netley has
you are weeping for that which has rejoined us after an extended visit to
Iowa.
been your delight."
Fr. Dan Berdgan came down to say
Sunny, clear skies heighten all the
colors around us; gray overcast skies Mass at the house the day after he
tend to cast a blanket of dullness and was released- from Danbury Federal
drabness. And yet, during the winter, Prison, a very festive occasion. Anduring bad times, we still crave the other happy event was our musical
·bright colors 9f the sunshine. Bright evening last Thursday with Charlie
colored clothes are alwiu>s the first to : King playing songs and many joining
in dancing and good cheer. In the
go from the clothing room.
.
Too often we forget the colors when background, "breadbakers' united,'' a
down on their happy group of young peo_ple, were
thinking Of men 'WhO
luck, the ao-called "damaged,'' "bro- making healthy, organic, wholewheat
.
ken down." "disadYantaged"' "Bowery bread.
We have had excellent Friday night
bums." Bien though many may have
"aspired to reach the moon and only meetings recently. Dr. Robert Coles enmade it to the ·a econd story," the colors thralled us by recounting bis experof all abades Of feeling and under- iences and reflections with ' tlie rural
atandJng ue ftl7 much there, as they poor of this nation. Fr. Herbert Rogers
are with all Of us: the colors of hopes spdke on the American bishops' reand asplraUooa for t.he future, of re- sponse to the war and John Hyland inmembrances of past warmth.
troduced us to Paulo Frelre's PedaWithin st.. J'ORJ)h's House it.self, it ls seu of the Oppressed; . one very exueasier f<r the colors to be a little berant evening, Frank Sheed treated
us to a sample of his street preaching.
brighter mare often, because we have
Last but not least, Marcel's "Saturthe streng&b of being part of a community. Perhaps we are a little like day and Sunday nights at the movies"
one o1 the cracked windows on our are still a great success. Recent movie
ground floor, each o! us one of the subjects have included Cesar Chavez's
cracks that fill the frame: the light United Farm Workers, and Red China,
fllters through, but ls refracted and re- - in addition to cartoons and travelogues.
flected in. skangely confused and In one film about the Catholic Worker,
crooked dJftcU.ons-a cracked Window we were able to see how Arthur J.
of love, with ita intricacies of love its Lacey has graduated from "haberdashfears and pain. its spllnterings of• joy · er to the Bowery" (clothtng room atand sadness:. One of the diftlculties tendant) to om.ce . mainstay and ultiabout windows that are cracked is that mate source of curt advice, encouragethose looking in from the outside have ment, and philosophical commentacy
a distorted view of the in.side; similar- on life at St. Jooeph's House!
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The first Christians, were real
Christians.
they .died for their faith.
Before dying for their faith,
the first Christians
fed' the hungry for Christ's sake,
clothed-the naked for Christ's sake
sheltered the homeless for ChriBt's
'sake,
instructed the ignorant for Christ's
sake. And because they did
all those things
for ChriBt's sake,
their pagan contemporaries
said about them:
"See .how they love each other."
The !.rst Chris!~~!'~
did everything for Christ's sake
and nothing for business' sake.
AT A SACRIFICE
In the first centuries
·

Of ChriBtianity
the hungry were fed
at a perSQ_nal sacrifice,
the naked were clothed
at a personal sacrifice, .·
the homeless were .sheltered
at a personal sacrifice.
And because the poor
were fed, clothed and sheltered
, at a personal sacrifice,

the pagans used to say
about the ChriBtlans
"See how they love each other."
In our own day
the poor are no longer
fed, clothed and sheltered
at a personal sacrif ce, •
but at the ezpense
of the taxpayers.
And because the poor
are no longer
fed, clothed and sheltered
the pagans say about the Chr18tlans
"See how th~y pass the buck."·
THE LAW OF LOVE

St. Augustine said,
"Love God
and do what you please."
We do what we ·please
· but we don't love God.
We don't love God
because we don't know God.
We don't know God
because we don't try
to know God.
And rilan was created
in the image of God
and every creature
speaks to ua
about God
and the Bon of God
came to earth
to tell ua
about God.

Tivoli: a Farm With a View
By DEA.NE MARY MOWRER

Perhaps because this particular Ides
of March ls so very Winter-bound, I
like to dwell fondly on all the rumors
of spring that have come my way.
Dorothea Booke, who ls vlslttng us
from North Dakota, told me a week or
so ago that she knew the sap 1s flowing in the trees; since she had made a
trip with Alan to collect sap from the
maples. Dorothy Day told me that
Susie, her granddaughter, had brought
her a small skunk cabbage from our
- woods. Although the mature skunk
cabbage ls a rank-and many would
think-unlovely weed, the young plants
are beautiful, almost. exotic. As another sign of Spring to offset the effects of our snow storm, Marge Hughes
told me today that the pussy willows
up by John Filllgar's little cabin are
swollen, ready to burst into bloom on
the first favorable day. There ls .also
a kind of restlessness and noisy exuberance in the children, particularly
in .the youngest--coretta and Martin
John Corbin, Dorothy Day's great
granddaughter Tanya Kell, and Barbara's two boys Cullen and Karstenthat can only mean, I think, that we
are (or at least the chlldren are)
springing, leapfug into spring. Finally,
as much a sign of spring as new lambs,
I think-Dorothy Day received a call
from Tamar a couple of days ago
telling her that Nicky and his wife are
now the parents of another little girl,
Juanita, thus making Dorothy great
. grandmother of ftve.
On a farm-even though it is one
with more view tha~ farming, as ours
is-one of the most dependable signs
of spring is either planting or preparation for planting. Here both Father
Andy Cruschiel and Michael Kreyche
are constructing somewhat primitive
little greenhouses, where they hope
to grow plants for transplanting into
the garden when the weather is more
propitious. Father Andy grew a fine
garden out of his greenhouse plantings
last year, and I think botl;l he and
Mike will cort~inue in this tradition. As
for John Fllligar, our farmer, I am
sure he has visions of gardens in his
head which will become reality before
too many weeks have passed. The
proof will be in the eating, next summer.

What with winter weather still with
us, we are glad ·to have as many constructive ways of waiting for spring as
possibl!'!. Helene Iswolsky ha& added interest for sneral persona by resuming
her Russian teaching. Frank Arnold
and 'Mike Kreyche have found Helene's ·
classes so interesting that they have
infused some of their enthusiasm into
others. The latest aspirant Is Sally
Corbin, whom Mike Kre.sehe has taught
to print the Russian alphabet. Sally,
though only nine, ls blessed with many
talents. With the help of Clare Danielsson she continues to study music, and
has most recently. written a short
musical comedy w1-th songs of her own
composition.
Reading, writing, studying, painting,
engaging in long conversations in the
dining room, working crossword puzzles, playing the piano, the ftute, the
recorder, the clarinet, etc.-all these
are diversions among us. Dorothy Day,
who was ordered by her doctor to come
to the farm for a rest, prefers to find
relief from heavier intellectual pursuits
by knitting a dress for her small great
grandda.ugbter, Tanya.
Our heterogeneous, disparate community often seems to me to become more truly a community when
Dorothy ls here. Even our prayer life
seems ·to take on deeper meaning.
Although I do not think that the Catholic Worker can - ever be measured ln
terms of awards and medals, I do hope
that Dorothy's receiving the Laetare
award from Notre Daine and the Baal
<CoD.tinued on page 5)
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

You can help America's neediest
workers secure decent living conditions and their just place in society
by working with the United Farm
Wol"kers Union. Volunteers are
urgently needed to work organizing
the non-violent struggle for change
through consumer boycotts in cities
throughout the country. UFW organizers receive room and board,
plus $5 a week. Write United Farm
Workers, P.G. Box 62, Keene, California 93531, or contact your local
UFW office. In New York City, call
Jose Gomez at 594-0694.
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Introducing Paulo·Freire
.Kri8tin McNamara

Jan Adams
PaUlo Freire is a Brazilian educator
glf.ted · with a truly radical vision of
human potential. He believes that, at
root, freed of our internalized caricatures of ourselves and others as cogs
in the social machine, we can learn
that it is our work, the ·way we ch~e .
to live, which creates society. That is,
he believes that by leamlng to reflect
on ourselves in soctety, we can build
societies of tree human beings held
together by informed choice rather
than oppressive coercion serving the
interests of a few.
All who are unfree Cand we are all
untree to the extent that we see ourselves and others as deftned and limlted by social roles) would be ha.ppy to
dllute Freire's vtslon -and escape the
tearful, liberating opportunity with
which it confronts us.
Freire ls now receiving large
amo\ints ·of publicity as. a "new educational star," a man who has a comer
on a "new mira.cle method" of forcing
information into the thick heads ot
hopeless students. Recently, Fordham
University ofrered him tor $40 a head
(to those who could pay) in a seminar
on "the Freire method." Thus he· ts
being__ relegated to the hip, academic
lecture circuit. And the National
Catholic Reporter ran a lead article
on Freire as the Instigator of an educational "fuss" among Third World
students, missionaries, and "older students and college lecturers who belong
to or think they belong. to the counter
culture, heavily bearded, aggressively
dressed or undressed." A better specimen of our terrlfted insistence on conftnlng one another in prescribed social
roles could hardly be imagined.
Freire has something far greater 1;o

ofter us than this nonsense. He
emphasizes that "techniques" Cthe
heralded Freire !Jlethod) grow out of
concrete observa.tion of society and
reflection on our potential freedom to ·
create the society we choose. Nonethe-less, through his experience in applying his vlslon to education, he has
much to communicate ·to .t eachers
about making the educational process
a seminal experience of free, mutually
respect.tu! dialogue between and among
the creative ind\viduals who make
society.
.
We are fortunate . in this issue to
ofter a review of Freire's major work
available in English, Pedagon- of the
Oppressed. Kristin McNamara, the review's author, worked with Freire in
Chile. A Sister of Loretto, she presently
lives in Kansas City, Mo. She preserves
undiluted Freire's radical message to
us all.

PEDAGOGY OF THE OP.PRESSED by

IPauJo .Freire, Herder and Herclfir
paperback, $2.95.
. The humanization of man can only
be · effected by the oppressed for th~y
can see and feel their dehumanization.
It does not behoove the oppressor to
see that he has dehumanized nor does
he realize, that he himself ls dehumanized. For the oppressors, to be is to
have. They can not ~ tliat, ln the
egotistic pursuit of having as a possessing class, they suffotate in their own
posses5ions and no longer are; they
merely have.
This ls the reality Paulo Freire faces
ln Pedagogy of the Oppreued; this ls
the reality he his thrown in his forces
to help transform. · He began his efforts
in Brazil, his country, while in the Ministry of Education under the presidency of Joao Goulart. At the time he
worked chiefly in rural communities in

an ·alphabetization program. Became
he was effective in awakmlng those
people to look at their situation and
take steps to change U. be -was
among the first imprisoned by the
mllltary at the .time of their takeover
in 1964. After seven mcmtbs ln jail
without charge, he was dkmiased and
later went mto "volunta.Q'" eldle ln
Uruguay. From there be went to Bantiago, Chile, ·where he worbd in the
Institute de CaPacltacion e Investlgaclon en Reforma Agrarla. the goTemment's . a4ult education . project eonnected with the a.grarlan reform. Since
1970 he has worked on the permanent
staff of the World Coundl of Churches,
in Geneva. In that posl.Uon Paulo is
now working in an educaUonal program for the Third World. _ Pedagogy of the OpJW 1 Ii is by no
means easy reading both because bf
the originality of hla Ideas and the
rather dry style-the man 1s so much
more alive, happy, and delightful Also,
there ls the fact that the book ls a
translation and suffers from that fate.
The book delves into what. is versus
what could be In society today. The
greater part, however. is giTen to a
presentation of Freire's methodology
for consciousness ra1slpg. ..eoncienttzacao"-learnlng to perceive social, polltical, and economle eontradlc:Uons, and
to -take action against the oppressive
elements of reality.
In discussing the st.ate of the o~
pressed Freire cites the great problem
which the oppressed must ove.rcome,.
namely, the internallzation of the opinion· the oppressor ha.s of the oppressed. ·
So often, dally, if not lloarly, the op- ·
pressed are told theJ' are Ju.J. unpro-
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Workers Can Speak For Themselves
of the very people he chooses to attack Orwell (The Road to Wigan Pier); Si- branch: "Let them try putting those
(Continued from page 1>
than it's time to eat and say good later on: the .rich and powerful, the . mone Well among France's workers and nigger kids in our .schools. If necessary,
night to my kids and go to bed myself. "vested interests," an e:rpresslon he peasants (The Need-for Roots), only to we'll sacrlflce our lives to defend our
Then I'll read in the paper that I'm a
learned from Harry Truman and- uses find out· that for them too, it has been schools, keep them white." In 1981 I
bigot ·because I'm not fair in my mind over and over again.
heard this from a member of the Klu
·
hard to avoid another pltlall.
to the colored - or to youth, they're
If all three of these extraordinary Kl11X Klan, Georgia branch: "It's a bad
He can also be seen working beside
called, not kids, or to the women and black men, talking easily and warmly social observers tried to reconcile for thing, this school desegregation, but
the falrles. Everyone wants liberation: with them, sharing food with them, themselves and their readers vihat it'll never amount to much, even if tt
that's what you hear, liberation this offering advice to them and taking ad- seemed lrreconcll~ble in the people spreads. The main work we have is to
and liberation that, liberation for eve- Vice from them. One day, sometimes· they went out- of their way to meet, keep the white people proud of their
ryone-except famllles like mine, and one minute, I hear him waving the there ls something else they couldn't race, and let the niggers know that
we're the majority, only that Nixon ls nag frantically. The next day, -1I not seei;n .to stop doing when they wrote: some of us aren't going to sell out to
mistaken· if he thinks we're always the next minute, he ls a strong social scold the Intellectuals. One can detect them for their votes. We are teachers,
·
going tb be so damned silent.
crit!_c, a populist. A white racist, a one the following sequence: · sympathy and the Klan ls." Even on the extreme
"Maybe all of us who Just wor)t and dimensional man, a male chauvtnlst, concern for people hurt, cheated, bru- borders of fanaticism and racism, as..._
don't bellyache ought J;o start demand- an American imperialist, an 9uthori- talized; outrage at the ·society that sumptlons change, and raUler more
ing llberation for U&. I mean, we could tarlan person, he ls a far cry from the permits and sanctions such a state .ot .quickly that some of ''m" (richer, more
quit showing up at the factories and noble, unblemished proletarian hero affairs - accompanied by expressions powerful) ml~t .grant, or for that
start calling a lot of other people some :radicals have praised to . high of disapproval, disrespect, or outright matter, find it in ounelna to manage.
names. Soon there'd be no food in the heaven-and sought to lead.
Day after day '"I have heard from
contempt directed at the intellectuals.
stores and nothing to buy, and the
The closer Agee, orwell, and Well ordinary blacU or Cb1canoa what the)',
Maybe there never was such a proplanes wouldn't work, and the TV letarian man, at any time in. history, came to the people they wanted to like America's wortlng class white
would stop and the newspapers, and in any country; I have no way of know- . understand, the more contused and people, have in mind: wort, more mowe'd all be shut up. Then maybe we ing. I have enough trouble with my outraged each of those three rather ney, a higher stllndard of living for
could start over again.
own reactions to what I observe. I be- sensitive intellectuals must have felt. themselves and their cblldren. "We
''You see injustice in the world, and come annoyed, .saddened, frightened, In no time, confusion and outrage can want' in,- we want to lift lite other
you think sometimes we 1houl4-Btart outraged. I also feel admiration, restum to hate; and hate directed at Americans, ~ want the good tblDp
It all over, and n;iue the country 'b et- . pect; affection - and a measure of people who are familiar or highly visl- of life for our chlldrm. I want to ftidah
ter, make lt more like the people said shame. Some of this man's -b&rbs bring .ble ls easier than' hate turned upon a high school arid be an e1ectdclan, and
It· moiild be, the people who wrote the me up short, and make me wonder why whole social and economic system, and -I'd like to llve in ID7 own bowie and
Declaration of Independence."
it has been, why it continues to be, that those who benefit handsomely from it. have good furniture In It and a new
.&mbJplties
in my mind's way of thinking I can't So the worker I quoted above shouts car and all the rest."
The longer I know thl!t man, the quite do Justice to the comple~ty of loudest at blacks when he ls most
Black, poor, a aerlou.s student, the
more I hear him talk, the harder it ls his life, let alone the "problem" that angry at those "vested interests" he youth who practically aboated these
for me to call him this or that, and.. in arises when someone llke me spends keeps on mentioning. I -suspect-that for words at me, or the white 1011tha I
so doing feel halfway responsive to the time with him and with others more Agee, orwen, and Well a slmilar pro- know· ln steel mills or aukJmoblle factironies and ambiguities and inconsis- or less like him.
cess took place, with the intellectue.la . ories, deserve to be deacrlbed in a votencies that I hear in his words and,
filling in for the factory worker's cabulary that doea · not dWntas them
Another Pitfall
more important, see expressed ln his
Perhaps I should have known that blacks - the more so because a good all as brainwaahed dupes..Jm\ takes Into
everyday deeds, his situation in life. He only -a certain kind of novelist or moral number of Intellectuals, ln contrast to consideration their ablll~ to look Into
speaks at times about blacks and stu- philosopher or social hlatorlan can do the ·vulnerable
01 our ghettos or their minds ana.1yUcaDy and examine
dents and college professors with more proper justice to the lives of human rural areas, actually do make up an their own society clealV.
anger and contempt than this exerpt . beings as they are lived. So one bela-. infiuential and parochial and .by- no
Here ts the JOUth Jw qaoted doing
indicates. He can be irrational, mean, tedly turns away from theoreticians means impoverished "vested interest." precisely that: "I thlDJt a Jot of White
people are prejudiced; bd the same
narrow--~ded; and he can work himChance Does Come
.
and searches out another kind of social
.self up into a spell of mixed racism and obeserver: James Agee ln Alabama (Let
In 1960 I heard this from a member goes for black ·people. am 1111 uncle
jingoism that would only please some Us Now Prabe Famou Men); George · of the Klu Klux Klan, Loulalana
<Contblued - . . . 'I)
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UF"7 :· Contending Anew for Life
maker of Minute Maid orange juice, · harvest time, they effectively prevent
and employer of 1,200 orange pickers any organization other than that of
in its Florida groves.
employer-dominated company -unions.
Federal funds, taxpayer( money: are Chavez has commented on the emptibeing used by the NLRB, which has ness of union recognition under such
said it has no authority, to attack farm · laws: "Growers can litigate us to death.
workers. This move is worse than pre- Forced at last by court order to barposterous-why should workers whose gain in , good faith, they can- bargain
income averages $1,500 a year, who in good faith around the calendar if
are forced to live crowded together in need be----unless .we are allowed to apone room shacks without sanitation, ply sufficient economic pressure to
whose children cannot go to school make it worth their while to sign. We
because of local hostility, constant want recognition, yes, but not with a
moves, and sometimes lack of cloth~s, glowing epitaph on our tombstone."
who are in danger of losing even their
Moreover, the grower-sponsored laws
marginal employment through auto- would prevent the union from Winning
mation, have to wait for perhaps years the .contract provisions necessary to
while the courts mull over a phony protect migrant farm workers 'from
legal challenge?
· their peculiar scourges. All UFW con"Republicans Are Responsible"
tracts to date have banned the most
The UFW reasons that it is the Re- deadly pesticides, such as DDT and
publican Party NLRB appointees who Parathion, and regulated the use of
are providing the growers With this other pesticides, to protect both workers
chance to .attack the workers' only - and consumers; growers' laws would
power. Therefore, the union is mount- prohibit such agreements. UFW coning a nation-wide campaign to expose tracts also guarantee a ,union hiring
the Republican threat to its existence. hall, thus breaking the power of labor
Farm worker supporters are urged to contractprs who exploit powerless worksend telegrams and letters of protest ers who must Join up With .them to
to Senator Robert J. Dole, Chairman of find work; the proposed bills would
the Republican National Committee perpetuate the contractors' power by
(310 First St., S.E., Washington, D.C. ensuring employers the right to hire
20003) . If the injunction threat is not from any source.
On the federal level, the question of
rescinded, Chavez has promised to
bring 25,000 farm workers to the San farm labor legislation is also a tricky
Diego National Republican Convention on;. Former California Senator George
Murphy introduced a National . Agri=
in August.
Jim Drake, ·UFW's director of organ- cultural Labor Relations Bill substanization has said: "Dole, Nixon, and tially like those now being presented
their henchmen have decided to take in state legislatures; · the UFW conon migrant farm workers and we say, tributed substantially to ensuring Mur'Okay, let's fight it out.' But we vow to phy's rejection by California voters
push ourselves into every Republican's in 1970. Inclusion under the National
campaign in the nation. Whenever a Labor Relations Act would be no panRepublican candidate speaks, we'll be acea for farm workers either. In 1935
there with the same question, 'Why the NI.RA was a great boon to strugdoes the Republican Party deprive farm .gllnw unions. But with its amendments
workers of a union?' The Republican . (Taft-Hartley Act of 1947 and LandParty may have a plan to destroy us . rum-Gri1fith Act of 1959), it is now
and maybe they will, but Cesar Chavez a piece of legislation designed to keep
guarantees that migrant workers wtll
(COntinued on page 7)
take some Republican Senators and
- Congressmen down With them on this
one. For us to boycott is to live, so we
will fight to the end to save our right
to boycott."
·
Growers Sponsor Labor Bills
By WILLIAM
This Republican NLRB injunction ..
It is over ten months since I left
threat is only the latest in a series
beautiful Boston to come to Michigan
of grower attempts to destro)'. the union
to work as a ·construction supervisor.
by enlisting the supposedly ''.impartial"
We are building a com.plex of co-operalaw of the land on their side. In March,
tive. housing on 400 acres some 22 miles
1971, lettuce growers _faced With a boynorth of Detroit. The Mlchigan Cred'lt
cott tricked the union into jotnlng in
Union League is ,sponsoring the nonphony negotiations. Meanwhile, they
profit project with six million dollars.
put -all their energy and power into
In this state the law invites credit
securing California legislation which
unions to invest in co-op housing by
would ·render unionization of the farm
allowing them to use 25% of their sur-.
workers impossible. This e1fort, the Cory
plus for such investment. In this way,
bill, was. defeated this summer by a
members of a credit union may petinational UFW campaign to persuade
tion their board to build housing coDemocratic Party leaders to restrain
operatively in their community. Famtheir California cohorts and a cliHies then can take part in building
mactic rally of 10,000 field· workers
housing which Wlll make the kind ·of
outside the legislature in , Sacramento.
neighborhood they want.
Similar bills were killed in Oregon and
On our housing estate, _ the famous
Colorado, but growers did succeed in
Levitt and Son builder is the general
getting a restrictive law in Idaho. This / contractor, and. they are using a tacyear they are continuing their legislatory-made module. The units come in
Absalom
tive campaign and have bills up for
box-like form on long. trailers. Each
unit is 60x12 feet. Four of them put
the UFW. In fact, they have repeatedly consideration in Indiana, New Jersey,
together_ make 3 complete townhouses
denied haVing any Jurisdiction in con.:. , Ohio, Florida, and New York.
Is Legblation Desireable?
with bathrooms and kitchens. We can
nection with farm workers. Now, sudUnion supporters need to understand
put up three to five attached houses
denly, Nixon-appointed NLRB general
in a day.
counsel, Peter Nash, who once served thoroughly the implication of legisMichigan is quite progressive in using
as counsel to Del Monte Foods, a. past lation which claims to define farm
union labor and the various trad'es coboycott target, 1s seeking a court order workers' rights to organize a union.
operate beautifully. When the 80-ton
in federal court at FreSJ:lO, California The state bills introduced by the growcrane is ready to lift the 12-ton module,
forcing the still-unprotected UFW to ers pretend to d'efend farmworker
everyone helps set it on the foundation.
cease boycotting under NLRB restric- unionization, while actually making it
impossible. They seem to guarantee
Some 250 Jnen and women work in the
tions.
.
module factory in Battle Creek. I am
While the UFW believes it has a union recognition and good-faith bartold there are women plumbers, carstrong case which could defeat this gaining after secret-ballot elections.
penters and electricians. This combinchallenge in the courts, eventually, it But by setting up grower-dominated
ation of factory and field work to build
cannot a1ford a long legal battle while state agricultural labor .relations boards
housing br~ngs the industry at last into
under restraint. The union is Just be- (separate from the boards dealing With
line with modern economic organlzaginning to succeed tn its drive to bring labor disputes in other industries),
..
tion and technology.
the benefits of contracts to migrants prohibiting the union from organizing
What ~- enormous amount of capoutside the southwest: on February 29, consumer boycotts even by supporters
ital, skill and patience it takes t4:> build
it won a contract With Coca-Cola, in other states, and outlawing strikes at
!Continued from page l l

worker power is non-violent~ power,
power which consists of people acting
together out of a love of" justice stl'ong
enough to take sacrifice upon · itself.
For most, the element of sacrlfice is .
barely noticeable : a mere choice of the
inconvenience of turning away· from
a store when confronted with a UFW
picket line, or perhaps of doing ,without grapes, or certain wines, or lettuce
for a time. For active supporters; it has
meant giving time and energy to picket
lines and demonstrations. For the organizers of the boycott, farm workers
and volunteers, the sacrifice has been
more tangible: car.rying on day after
day the hard, frustrating round of
picketing, leafieting and consciousness
raising, trying to interest busy city
dwell~rs, who may never have considered where their food came from, in
the well-being of far-away families
· who often speak another language, or
are of another race. For the workers
in the fields, committing themselves to
the union can come close to risking
life itself: risking evictions, arrests,
blacklisting; committing their familles'
livelihood, food and shelter, to the unlikely hope that the union will not
prove another chimera, but will be able
to support them through a long struggle (for the Delano strikers, five years) .
Growers Attack Boycott
The proven strength of the nonviolent farmworker boycott has led
growers to seek desperately to destroy
it. They hope again to use the law to
deny farm workers and supporters the
opportunity to act concertedly for justice. Their immediate threat is the
grower-inspired e1fort of the Republican-dominated NLRB to get an injunction against th'e UFW boycott.
This new legal challenge seems preposterous at first glance. .All previous
-NLRB decisions in relation to farm
workers have taken the position that
the National Labor Rel&.tiQns Act
neither covers, protects, nor restricts

Antel of

Passover

~o-op ~ousing
HORVATH
houses in 1972! n · is a long road from
the beglnnlng of an idea to the reality
of construction. I've known and worked
with organizers of co-op housing for
over fifteen years. Now I see some of
my friends doing the work, and their
hair is turning white prematurely with
the difficulties of dealing With so many
government agencies. It is l\ard to
bring together the skills neeessary to
build a · modern ·community. Moreover,
organizers and agencies often fail to
recognize some fundamental truths
about our system. of political economy.
There is no such thing as a low eo&t
house. Land is too high in price;
mon~y is too expensive to borrow;
building _materials are sold like jewels.
Building labor is insecure in a world
of feast or· famine, that is, seasonal
labor, and' thus demands a high hourly
wage. The middle income family
(earning as much as $12,000 a year)
cannot pay for a new house today.
These families do not real.17.e that they
are really house poor. It would be interesting to learn the difference between the subsidy given to lower high
housing costs ·f or poor families in Public
Housing and the indebtedness incurred
for housing by famllies earning $12,000
to $15,000 a year. We may ~over that
both need a lot of help. How sad and
ironic that our laws treat them so vastly differently in how they own and
control their property rights. Our tax
fund's are used by intention to discriminate between the ways people are
helped to gain good hoUSing. People
should know they. are favored or discriminated against by the Government
simply because of their economic and
social position. ·
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On Practice and Faith
THE GEOGRAPHY OF FAITH, Conversations between Dr. Robert Coles
and Fr. Daniel Berrigan, Beacon
Paperback, $2.95. Reviewed by Joe
McMahon.
We often can see that much of our
society is ill, that it should not and
does not have to be that way, that we
need to inspire others as well as to become healthy ourselves, and yet we
wonder at times what we can do. Per::,
haps good health is too simple and' joyful and thus frightens us. Maybe we do
not really know what good health is.
In The Geosraphy of Faith, we find
two people sincerely interested in ·b eitter health for all of us. We first meet
Dr. Robert Coles, the author of this
moving dialogue,· a man dedicated to
his work in child psychology. Then we
meet, in a new way, ·F ather Daniel Berrig.an, then underground, knowing <even
hoping) that he will be caught, yet
standing witness wherever possible
against the faces of death.
The Edge of Society
By placing himself in jeopardy, Daniel :Berrigan finds himself "at the edge"
of society, and it is here that he can
take a sharper, clearer look at our sick
society. He does not hope to set up new
systems, but rather simply to say "yes"
to life, and "no" to everything anti-lite.
But life and death are closely tied in
every sphere of activity, and as we come
to see this, we find that there is really
. only one war, at home and abroad.
Armies, homes, and schools can have
much in common it they succeed in
molding lives and sti1ling youthful
spirits. To the extent that they succeed,
Daniel Berrigan sees our society suffering its Just punishment.
"Children pa71 for these mctorles. We
become indifferent and selfcentered - the very enem11 of Chrtst's
spirit of sacrifice and love for all mankind."
all ao.~ We

Mary McGinness

And would. we not be ·i n better health

ourselves if we did not cause sickness
in others?
Psychiatry and Health
We may wonder what professionals in
psychiatry can offer to an understanding of how to approach social health.
More and more it- seems that the help
they otier 1s only for those who can
pay tor it, and that the adjustment they
seek to facilitate tor -the individual is
an adjustment to society as it is, unhealthy as it is. So we mus~ ask, what
do they really know about well-being?
According to Robert Coles: "We study
certain thtngs (about the human
mtnd); we don't study other thtngs .•.
I thtnk that just as there "fs a certain
moral lethargy or worse in certain quarters of the Church, •.. so there are psychological tnhi"bttions among PS1/Chiatrists."

Dr. Coles had been hesitant at first
to become involved with radical people
because he knew that those who confide in him each day would not understand. Yet he was k~enly responsive to
the civil rights struggle in the sixties
and now he again felt it most important to act honestly. He began by opposing the oppressive treatment of
Philip Berrigan and· David Eberhardt
in Lewisburg Penitentiary. Soon he was
contacted by Daniel Berrigan who saw
in him the hope of a new inspiration
from the psyc~atric community.
Unlimited Possibilities
Robert Coles brings to life much that
we do not often see. He 1s close to the
lives of ordinary working people who
are often spiritually crushed by politicians. He has heard their strongly felt
ideas which they "don't easily talk
about in public." Many feel themselves
victims of circumstances, of the way
their country has been as they have
grown up in it. In responding to them,
he reminds radical intellectuals:
"Chrtst eagerl11 challenged us tn many
wa71s •••. He asked us to for$0ke a
phartsaic view of human nature which

... comtantl'iJ ieta up niche& and cate·

Tivoli·: a Farm With· a View
<Continued from page ·2>
completed her memoirs, a book which
will be· interesting to many because of
er, with · its unpopular stands on
her dedicated llte. It will also be of
poverty, pacifism, sacrUlce, and perparticular interest to · historians, since
sonlllism.
Helene's father was a famous Russian
We are, of course, imperfect instrudiplomat ·uncfer the last Czar, and Amments, a microcosm ot the world about
bassador to France at the time ot the
us, with all the difficulties and probRussian revolution.
There are others among us who do
lems which beset any other segment
of society. Individually and collectivegood serious work. Stanley Vishnewski
Jy we live daily with frustration and
for many years has been writing and
failure. Yet tor all our waste, conpublishing articles and pamphlets. He
edited and wrote the introduction for
fusion, what must at times seem a
slapdash hippie Ute-style, we do surDprothy Day's last book Meditations. At
vive. Some good 1s accomplished. Many
present he is working on a book which
who need food, clothing, shelter ·f ind
I certainly think _will be published
them here . .we always have with us
and which many Will enjoy reading.
some men from ·t he road, those amMarty Corbin 1s not only a fine schobassadors of God, as Peter Maurin
lar but has also done Some important
called them.
work in translation. ~or the past sevSerious Intellectual Work
eral years Marty has also given courses
For .all oU!l" shortcomings, serdous
in the · history of American Radicalism
work is accompUShed. Helene Iswolsky,
at Marist College. As tor Rita Corbin,
anyone who has been reading the
who has written several really good
Catholic Wor ker for the past several
~ks-among them The Soul of Russia, Christ in Kassia, and Light Before
years or has purchased some of Rita's
Dusk-continues her writing. She
cards and peace calendars knows what
writes regular articles for several
a really fine artist she is.
periodicals, including a
diocesan
Clare .Danielsson not only -teaches
paper; and often does excellent arbrain-damaged children in Poughticles for the Catholic Worker. Helene
keepsie, but also directs psychodrama '
is spending her retirement with us,
sessions at Marist College and elsebut it is an active retirement. During
where.
·
her sojourn here .she translated a
Michael Kreyche, who works so
long, very technical book, written by
quietly and unobtrusively in so many
.a Soviet scholar, a book which ls now
areas among us, has a fine scholarly
used in American universities. Helene
background 1n Greek and Latin, and a
al.so continues her work with the Third
real fle.ir !for languages. Before he
Hom, a group which she helped tound
came to us he had worked in programs
long before the current interest in
for the poor, the very poor, in Peru,
ecumenism. In addition to her other
Mexico, and elsewhere. He 11. young, a
writing and work, Helene has almost
<Continue.d on page 7) '
- Shem Tov award will help more people
try to understand the Catholic Work-

by presidential candidates? Could it become a category, a safe, famlliar thing
rather than a spirit?
This dialogue between Robert Coles
and Daniel Berrigan asks tar more of
us than · it answers. Father Berrigan
aptly puts it:"Some things are so close

to the ·heart's core that they are reflected in the.. quality of one's life, - arid
defy verbalization."

·Center Opens
'I'he Bowery . Resident's committee
(for the most part made up of recovered alcoholics who are living or
have lived on the Bowery) ·has opened
a community center at 267 Bowery.
Center activities include a medical
clinic, counselling, employment referrals, briefings with community groups,
and publicity a.bout Bowery conditions.
~ The center occupies the former site
ot Sammy's Bowery Follies, once advertised as the "Stork Club of ·the
Bowery," which for nearly forty years
(until 1970) w~ a popular stopping
point tor prosperous_ uptowners ahd
tourists who wanted to see how the
-·other half staggered on the BOWery.
The new center aims to answer the
urgept needs and wishes of the Bowery
resident who wants to escape from
the feeling ot loneliness he suffers, and
trom the squalor and tear prevalent in
the ftophouses in the area.
SeM-help and service to the community are the keynotes at the center.
People coming 1n tor medical help, Job
·counselling, housing advice, or Just
sociallzing are encouraged to · take a
part in the center's operation.
A visitor _to the center around 5:30
PM on any weekday would observe a
large· room bearing remnants of lt.s·
vaudeville past on the walls as well u
a display of art by a group of recovering
alcoholics. He would find fttty qr more
men play!ng cards, chatting, being ln~

gories •..• He tnmted that there are
dozens and dozens .of poaribatties in all
of us . . . . What matters fs not thfJ letter, but the B¢rit, not what a generation'a nnug, aelf-sattsfted phartsees Bat/,
but what the forgotten and foraaken
might bee~."

~

.

"

Self-Scrutiny
Robert Coles knows how easy it is
tor us to make Daniel Berrigan an heroic ftgure, and still not grow in health.
"It fs us, the onlookers, who aet aside

.... the Berrigana of this world bJ1 conjuring up "martvrdom" for them. That
wa11 they are apedal; it is not their
deeds which challenge us, but their
'psychology which tntrlgues or fascinates us. And no doubt about tt, intrigue
or. f asctnation are easier to bear than
self-scruttn71."
It ls important then that we look at

/

ourselves as well as society as we seek
better health. - We must understand
that the peaceful means are as impor-tant as the peaceful ends. And as the
geography ot faith unfolds before us,
we see more clearly the freedom ot the
soul to assert its responsibility at
whatever time or place.
"We aim," says Daniel Berrigan, "for
an ethical community under Godknowing that no particular sign of pro'!'
gress in that direction ought to give us
cause to rest, just as no evidence that
we are for a while atuck tn the mud
ought to cause us to give up, to lose
hope."
Family and "MoVement"

The exchange between Dr. Coles and
Fr. Berrigan brings much to light .about

the tamlly and about the "movement."
Is the family a source of hope tor the
future? or is it being drawn closer to
the "dead center of society"? Does not
the condition of the family reftect the
condition of society? Is the "movement''
safe from the pitfalls of success? Can
•c.s youthful energy survive cooptatlon

Balaam

terviewed by center helpers, while a
pianist tickles the keys ot a hollowsounding piano. Volunteers m1ll around
counselling, cleaning; or managing the .
ofrlce. Slgnitlcantly, the TV stuck in a
back room does not play a large role
in the center: too much else Js going
on.
Adopting the motto, "lf there ls hope
on the Bowery, there is hope for the..
world," the organizers of the center...::::. · ~
run by and for Bowery residents-are. ·
exploring a way out for the lnhabi ·of Skid Row•
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Introducing Paulo· Freire

<Continued from page 3 >
flections as they express their own.
ductive, Incompetent. After a while the The students are coinve.sttgators with
oppressed come to believe what they him. The group together decides upon
are told'. For the oppressed, to be is the necessary action. Any situation in
more. He told .us also that one time a to be under.
which some men prevent others from
City and Field
young man came up to l)lm outside a
Before · describing his pedagogy engaging in the process of inquiry la
market and asked him what he and Freire exposes the banking concept of one of violence. To alienate men from
605 N·. Cummings St.
the farmworkers were doing to praise education. Education is suffering from their ·· own decision making la to change
Los Angeles, Calif.
the Lord. He · replied: "What are you narration sickness: a narrating subject them into objects. Men are because they
Dear I>Orothy, ·
going to do to praise the Lord wh_e n (the teacher) and patient, listening o_b- are in a situation. And they will be
· TWo weekends ago .Jeff ani:J, I worked the Lord says to help ybur fellow man?
more the m°'re they not only critically
in Los Angeles on the United ·Farm I am helping not one brother, but jects (the students) . The students are refiect upon their emtence but a1ao
the
receptacles
to
be
filled
by
the
·Workers' boycott. A hundred campesi- thousands."
teacher. In this procedure, the only critically act upon it. "I can not think
nos troin Santa Marta and the Imperial
I hope thls finds you in good health. action allowed. the student is to re- for others or without others, nor can
Valley had come into the city to work With much love to you and Marge and
ceive, file, and store the deposits made others think for me." People, intersubfor two days on the boyc'Ott. Before that Tom and everyone.
by the teacher. This .is completely jectively, must direct their action upon
they had spent a weekend at La Paz
in
line with the oppressor-oppressed the object (reality) with the humaniSusan
Pollack
'being "ind0crinated." This ls something
zation of man as their objective.
system.
.
which the Farmworkers plan to do
The oppressor's strategy haa been to
It
ls
in
the
Interest
of
the
oppressor
every weekend--to bring famllles from
to change the consciousness of the conquer, dl~de, and manipulate work
Alternatives
the land into the city to work with
oppressed, not to change the system. so that the values of the oppreBSOr
boycott volunteers. Ali the volunteers
(the invader) become the pattern for
2133
W.
Juneau
It
is the teacher's role to regulate the
with whom we spoke said how much
the oppressed. Freire's strategy la diaMilwaukee,
Wisc.
53233
way
the
world
enters
into
the
mind
of
the presence of campesinos renewed
Dear Dorothy,
·
the student.' The goal is to adapt man logical: cooperation, unity, synthesis.
the work in the city. .
Pat,
David,
and
I
have
moved
into
to the world. Man b.ecomes a spectator, "Dialogue. la the· encounter between
Saturday evening, af·t er a long day's the neighborhood near Casa Maria. not a re-creator. The. oppressor always men, mediated 'by the world, in order
boycotting of Ralph's Markets (on the With
family and three young - reacts to ....any attempt in education • to name the world. Hence, dlalogue
"Wine 9" campaign) we all gathered.. people,another
we
are
living in a big old house which stl~ulates the critical faculties cannot occur between those who want
tor a meal of rice, beans tortillas, fresh which was given
to the Casa Maria and which is not content with a par- to name the world and those who do
lettuce and broccoli. In the kitchen Community. A13 you
know, Mike tial view of reality, 'but seeks out the not wish this naming, between those
we saw lettuce cartons bearing the un- Cullen and family havemay
1'ecently moved ties which link one problem to another. who deny other men the right to speak
ion label. So there was a feeling _that
their word and those whose right to
we were all "sharing in the fruits of a back to Milwaukee. Mike has ideas · Despite the major_ity opinion stacked speak has been denied them."
about his future activities and is ~alling against him, Freire mai~tains that edstruggle."
Coop_eration consJsts in an I-Thou resome of us together Friday eve;nmg to ucation -roust be a Uberation, not a
The day was one of real sharing. Or · rap about them.
lation
which works to unveil the world.
domestication. Its aim 'is to help one
I should Sa.y it was a time when shared
There is. a unity In which each one ls
One
of
the
people
living
ln
the
house,
value
himself,
become
critically
aware
work was recognized. In a bi-lingual - Maureen Itoyler, is directly involved ~n of reality . and be able to respond to it. trusted In his abillty to reason and to
work together; the struggle for liberameeting after dinner, two members of
This presumes that man is a subject, tion is a common task.
each boycott group rose and reported
an
agent,
one,
who
kn.ows
and
acts
The synthests 1s a social structure
how many customers they had turned
rather than an object known and acted which,
in order to be must become; In
away from Ralph's that day. Then each
upon. The world is a problem to be other words, becoming ls the way the
member of the boycott group stood up
worked
-on
and
solved
;
it
is
not
a
static
and wa.S applauded. We sang together
structure expresses duration. Regiven. Education requires praxis-re- social
peatedly, Freire emphasi?.es that. the
"SOlidaridad pa' Siempre." And a poem
fiection
and
action
upon
~he world in
of one campesino from Calexico," Franworld is to be worked with by all, It
order to transform i.t .
cisco Gomez, was read. It recorded the
ls not already made. In regard to this
In working tor the liberatton of the he brings out a most interesting obserFarmworker struggle, and earlier and
world, the oppressed must overcome a . vatlon: the rightists and leftists Buffer
other struggles of men to. ~ionize.
deep seated prOblem_;their only mod- from an absence of doubt. The rightist.a
That afternoon we had a long talk
el is the oppressor. Thus, when they, affirm that today must be maintained,
with Eugene (Winnie) Arballo wh.o is
the
oppressed, begin to talk aibout lib- the leftistS decree that with an overnow West Side coordinator of the L.A.
eration, they think of being like the throw of the present, tolll()rrow will be
boycott. H~ has been with the union
oppressor, i.e., galnlng .power in order Utopia. Freire prefers to believe tpat
for a year and a halt. And before that
to obtain what the oppressor has. Like only in a common struggle ·with each
he worked broccoli and caulifiower
their model, they think and act in one acting and' re1lectlng w1ll tomorcropc for rn&ny yea.rs in Santa Marla,_
terms of a power struggle between the row be more liberating and liberated.
Everything about Winnie conveys
haves and the have nots. In order for
Once, in a talk witlJ, a group of peothat he has worked with his hands and
the oppressed to be able to struggle ple working In Chile, Paulo Freire said,
body. His limbs are spare, hls hands
for liberation, they must perceive the "Yo no soy situ no eres; yo no voy sl tu
and face deeply tanned. He dresses_ •
reality of oppression not as a closed no vas." That, ·i believe, is a beautiful
simply in workshirt, jeans, and boots.
world from which there is no exit, bu.t summary of his thinking and his work
But there ls somethln~ striking albout
as a limiting situation which they can - I am not unless you are, I can not go
his presence, something close to the
transform.
.,.
forward unless you go forth. Only
earth itself. The delicate bones in his
,
The
world
and
action are intimately through an interdependent process will
face carve·- out skin weathered by
iitterdependent. But action is human the world be transfarmed.
· seasons.
only when there ls not merely occupaPhillp Slater, in The Pursuit of LoneThere is so much more I could write..
tion but also preoccupation, that ls, liness, cites three human desires that
about Winnie, about one man here ..
when action is not dichotomized from' are. deeply frustrated by American culWinnie stressed the Importance of selfreflection. . Problem-posing education ture: the desire for community, the
dlscipline in the Farmworker struggle. Tobias story
erases the teacher-student relation; It desire tor engagement, and the desire
And as we talked I began to see how
this was an essential part of his early the work of Casa. ~om her I gather consists in acts of cognition, not for dependence. I believe that through
self-edueatlon. "Eve~g I · know," Casa Maria is as busy as ever being a transferals of Information. Tbe educa- the dlaloglcal ProcelB- proposed and
he told us, "I learned myself. Ylben I house of h~itality for needy familles. tor presents the· material (a situation) lived by Paulo Freire, the oppression
was nine a friend in the state of
The Independent Learning Center, to the educands for their considera- so deeply felt by Americans will be
sonora where I grew up showed me the . an alternative -high- school I wrote about tion and he reconsiders his earlier re- transformed.
letters ABCD. And he gave Ille a book . . in my last letter (CW, Feb. 1971>, 1s
And there, by putting letters together still functioning. People Interested in present- prison, system. The l.ocal paper tice in the <?athollc Worker movement,
to make words, I learned to read."
knowing how Y'e began, and about some will sometimes give our projects- good is certainly part of what I am ~g
_Winnle also told us that he learned of the struggles we face, can. write us. coverage, but it also prints articles glv- about. But... It is not fo~ing an ecoThis summer I plan to leave ILC and- lng the public a. false. and misleading - nomlc base available to the majority
coDBtruction work as he learned 'to
·of U¥ people, nor assuming economic
plant and harvest and later to speak
.
in
ponse impression.
and write English, by an eftort of the · hope to work in new areas
~
A third area I see alternatives falling and political power to change society
Will.
to my deepening political . vlslon... I in 1s that of-sharing lnforma_tlon with radlcally;
I .began to see, too, how much a pa.rt firmly believe in creating altemativ~ · others. Why should' someone creating
I am now throwing around the idea
- Of Winnle ls ·consciousness sharing. structures such as high schools, . day an alternative school or a food co-op of creating small busineasea which hire
care and pre-school servlces, food ~
This is what ·-Chavez means, I realize; operatives, mechanic and printing co- make the same mistakes others have.? the "undesireables" on the Job markeL
In short, I see three basic needs: a The workers would receive fair wages
when he speaks ot education. It ls to operatives, etc.,. to build a new society
strong economic base, alternative and have complete · control• over the
t th
alte
-leam to begin to share our lives with ·
in the .shell of the old. Bu · ese
r- means of educating · the public, and a company. Any proflta would be fed int9
0- thers. But It seemed that this was not
of big richer unde-rstanding of and co-opera- alternative ·Structures that ·need ~P
something Winnle had to learn. He natives .fail to break
bi breally
in free
1 Fo ex
r - tion with other groupg. We-must deal port such as schools or printing cohad. learned in the fields, on the land, government and g us ~ ·
ample, ILC right now depends on
that the harvest wu to be shared . by VISTiA volunteers, some OEO funds, with these needs 1f we are serious about operatives. But as yet. I am Jus.t throwcreating a new society Independent of Ing out the idea and trying- to· learn
all.
.and NEAA grant in .o rder to s~ve the old and replacing the old.
how to reali7.e it.
He said to us-: ''What are we here for as a tuition-free school for low_-lncome
What I am talking about is not new.
Pat and David are doing well. We
_
in this· world? To live like animals? We young people.
Economics
fs. at, the heart of the
are
expecting ·a nother child at the end
are npt- animals. We are men. And we
A:lao we who·-are-lnvolved in so-.called
thought ·of Jesus, Marx, Peter Maurin of f4&Y but this hasn't slowed P.at's
~an."
And:"alte~atlves"
depend
on
establishment
must
share
with
our
fellow
and others. What I am trying to find ·efforts to create a pre-school for chilhe told us that before he·came to work
.with the Farmworkers he was e~g media to tell people what we are doing. ls a ooncrete way of creating an alter-· dren in the ·neighborhood, including
;-200 a week as a foreman. He said-lie I am involved with a group of ex-con- native economic. base for a new soeiety David.
Peace and love,
, didn't need most of thJs money ·so. he · vlcts in Milwaukee, called FACT, which in the America of today.
b ~Ve 1t away to people who needed it · 1s trying to explore alternatives · to the _ · Christian communism, as you pfacBob Graf
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Workei-s Can Speak·
(Continued from page 3 >
Just got a construction Job, and he saya
he's had some good talks with the
honky-whites. He says you can't just
write them off; you can't write anyone
off, not if you're on the bottom side of
the world and want it to change. The
rich people, the well-off white j)eople,
they can wring their hands; it doesn't
cost them any money to do so. I can't
afford to think that way."
Class Consciousness
A particular element of class consciousness is to be found in much of
what I hear from ~ch youths, black
or white: ·while they must WQrk hard
for relatively little and keep their
mouths shut, others live well, call
themselves "liberals" or "radicals" or
whatever, and come up with one idea
. after another. And some ot these ideas,
those elaborate if not overwrought
theories, have about them, as they
filter down to "them," the impersonal
objects of description and formulation,
an air of unreality, if not of comic
absurdity.
For instance, a former factory worker, now a union official, says this: ''The
more I hear people shout at me and
my men, and call us 'white racists,' the
more I realize that· the people who
shout the loudest-know us the -least-but you can be sure of this, they get
paid plenty for writing, and telling the
Kerner people our •racial attitudes' are
the 'basic cause.' The people who call
me a 'white racist' are bragging, they're
aaying they are the best people, they've
looked into their souls, and changed
their personalities, and got rid of their
'white racism,' and they're no longer
bigots and all that, and taken in by
the 'false values,' they call them, of
this country. Of course these professors
come here from all over the world to
llV&i- you.. bet they do-where else can
they sound off aa much as they want,
and say all they do, and get a lot of
money for doing it, and have a flock
of those half-witted, gullible students
rushing after them.
"I'd sure as hell like to let off some
lot of things, and so
steam about
would my men; but people like us are
keeping the electric company going,
and the gas compaIJy, and the telephone company, and the production _
lines-we're too busy trying to earn
enough not to go broke, so we Just have
to live with our 'racism' and all the
rest. But you go look for yourself:
you'll see my men, black and white,
doing their job. I wonder how much
time these people that write all these
things about us spend with black people-or with anyone except themselves.
We're supposed to say yes to what they
say about us - but just let us say a
word or two about them, and we're
called ignorant ahd pigs arid rac1$ts
and all the rest."
·
Sources of Hope
l have no wish to say that many of
the factory workers I have come to
know these recent years are not (in
varying degrees and at particular moments) "white racists," and many
·other "bad" things, too. I suppose I
have enough first hand data to justify
utter despair-the conviction that we
are headed for the rubbish heap of
history. Still, there are about us the
examples of Cesar Chavez, Andrew
Young, John Lewis, Ralph Nader, Dorothy Day, Saul Allnsky, J'ullan Bond, and
dozens of white and black political organizers -I have been privileged to know
in this past decade - I think of Bob
Zellner, once of SNOC and now in Louisiana and Mississippi trying to be of
service to p<>or and working-class
whites, and of Jim Branscome fighting
the strip miners and big coal and ' oil
interests through Save OUr Kentucky,
or of Charles Sherrod among rural
Georgia's blacks.
None of the people I have Just mentioned as sources of hope and promise
has any new or ingenious answers for
us; some of them are proud to say

a

that they have never -written a. word,
let alone constructed a theory or written a book, and yet some have written
tentatively, yet also with a tough insistence, that there are all sort,<; of
things that can be done and that they
themselves are everyday trying to do.
And they know that they are exceptional, often isolated figures, up against
more cynical and powerful leaders who
long ago were willing to . manipulate
and sell out the working people who
counted on them.
It may be ~at never in our lifetime
or in anyibody s lifetime will Americans
rid themselves of "white racism." But
perhaps we can, many of us, black and
white, intellectuals and workers, ,fight
hard · and politically so that children
are well fed, so that their parents cart
find work and get good pay for that
work - and most- important, in the .
words a young welder once directed at
me, so that "the working people of this
country have more and more say about
what goes on in this country." A southerner, the man's f·a ther belonged to
the Klan: "Once my daddy, when he
was old, and just before he ·died, told
me this: he said that if our country
had been a better one; he'd have had
a good job and lived a better life, and
not been pushed around all the time
and had the money from his crops go
to the big landowners and the banks,
and then he'd have been a better
person."
(This article first appeared in its entire and unedited form in the December 30, 1971 issue of the NEW YORK
REVIEW OF !BOOKS under the title
''Understanding White Rael~ U is
here reprinted with permission of the
NEW YORK REVIEW OF BOOKS,
copyright 1971, NYREV Inc. Eds. Note.)
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Tivoli: a Farm With a VieW

(Continued from page 5)
· young man wh 0 ls truly dedicated, .who
_ There. are, of course, others who delooks for questions and the answers serve · mention; but one cannot menoutside. the main stream, off the bea- tion everyone and everything in one
ten path. Like Thoreau, he has fo und, article. If I have dwelt at some length
I think, a dUferent drummer.
on certain accomplishments, it is beI hardly need to mention that Doro- cause our shortcomings and failures
are U§Ually so very visible. Visitors,
even those who spend several weeks,
or those who come to study us for a
book, article, or thesis, often see only
the tip of the iceberg, which frequently appears to be largely composed of
our more obnoxious defects. Nev~rthe
less, unde~eath there is that vast
bulk, which is lar1ely .God's grace
(without which we could not be at all),
intermingled With that s u tr er in g
through which God's grace is so often
infused, plus what God surely wants
from us (though we give not as freely
as we should): hard work, hard thinking, h~d praying.
Dally Manual Work
By writing so much of intellectual
endeavor, I do not wish to dimln1sh in
the least the· manual work which is
so essential to our survival. Marge
Hughes, who is in charge here, has a
'very hard job indeed. It is not easy
to manage a place 80 unstructured as
ours, where all work is done on a volunteer basis. Marge not only .manages
_ but also takes part 1n the work. She
~UI• is an excellent cook and baker, and is
particularly good in caring for the
Sick, some of whom we always have
with us. There are many, ineluding
Tobias Story
both
and old, who volunteer to
thy Day herself, who works wherever help young
with the cooking; and most of
she goes, does much of her writing themconsidering our llmited budget
and work here. I do hope that Dorothy ·-do a good job. Cleaning is not 80
will be able to finish her book All is popular. Frank ,Arnold, who is an acGrace right here at the Catholic Work- complished pianist, has also developed
er farm With a view.
real efficiency in bathroom cleaning.
Dominic Falso,. who is such a good
cook that he really deserves the title
ot chef, has also a real 1la1r for cleaning. We are particularly gratefnl to
port of thousands of people who have him for keeping the chapel clean and
believed that by combining their forces beautiful. Visitors also help with
they could give voice.less migrants pow- cleaning. Dorothea Boote, our North
er to rival rich corporations. Past boy- Dakotan visitor, has found a number
cotts have proved that hope justified. of odd jobs in cleaning to do about the
Farm workers have been able to build place. Whenever Roger IJederer visits
their own union-and we have all us, he always undertakes some cleanlearned that we can act together, non- ing projects. Certainly we are not as
violently, to seize some control of our clean as we might be, but then we are
~lives ; our lives which the wealthy,
not as dirty as we J:!llght be either.
powerful rulers of society would deSince Mike Su'lli'V'an's il.lne$, the
termine for us.
maintenance work, which is never endThe "establishment" cannot tolerate ing, falls heavily on John FUllger. The
our learning that we can, together, furnace, the water aystem, the cesstake even such a small measure of pools, and all the pipes thereof, seem
power as the boycotts have won. con- to need -constant attention. Yesterday
fronted · with such a threat, we see the morning, while the Ides of March
"distinction" between •b usiness and snow
was still falling, John and
politics evaporate. Thus, many state
Hughes were out trying to relawmakers and one of our ruling po- Tommy
pair
,
the
damage done by a broken
litical parties (could we trust the other pipe,
·
to behave di1!erently?) are now blatMike Sullivan, by the way, is still
antly taking up the growers' interest
in keeping their p0werle8s workers im- gravely ill in .Northern Dutchess Hospital in Rhinebeck. Allee Lawrence and
potent.
.
Nevertheless, Chavez and the UFW others visit him when possible. I hope
have pulled oft extraordinary feats of our readers will _pray for him.
From my window I can hear the
uniting people to win justice in the
past. If we will act together again, sound of ftowing water down the rawe can defeat the Republican injunc- vine. Thawing snow, It is, and I am
tion threat, and save the United Farm glad. Glad · are the song sparrows, too;
Workers Union and the hopes of as for they are singing as though they
yet voiceless migrants. And again we had had suddenly discovered a wild
will find ourselves in debt to poor, -plum thicket, cllmated by an April
homeless, white, black and brown peo- morning from my childhood.
ple whom the powerful of our society
Regina Coeli, )>ray for ua to Christ,
would have us despise. By Joining our that we may endure, that we may folefforts to their sacrifice and commit- low in His Way.
ment, we can learn again that, if we
act together, we ne.ed not accept llves
as helpless components in a system of
"Keep this day in remembrance, the
production and consumption which day you came out of Eapt, from the
lulls the comfortable with sterile ma- house of slavery . .. And on that day
terial satiation, drfves the working cl~ you will explain to your son, 'This is bein an endless, futile scramble to ape cause of what Yahweh did for me when
the comfortable, and crushes the "mar - I came out of Egypt.' The rite will serve
ginal," the white and non-white poor. as· a sign on your hand would serve,
If we choose, we can become what
or a memento on your. -forehead, and
we really are; -by acting togetner, in that way the law of Yahweh will
through sacrifice and hard work, we be ever on your lips, for Yahweh
can become free members of one an- . brought you out of Egypt with a mirhty
other in the human family.
hand.'' -Exodus 13.

UFW: Conte_n ding Anew for bife
CCOntinued froin Page 4)
a balance between two theoretically
equal, competitive interests: big labor
and big business. For the UFW, in the
hard early stages of orgariizing the
previously voiceless, Taft-Hartley's ban
on secondar}' boycotts (boycotts ·of
stores which carry non-union produce),
and Landrum-Grl..frith's ban on boycotts of "hot-cargo" (non-union produce at its distribution points), would
destroy the farm workers' only instrument of progress. Moreover, the TaftHartley rules which permit ' states to
ban the union shop (in which all workers who enjoy union contracts must
join the union after working a spe·
cifted time) would perpetuate the labor
contractor system. Since the UFW is
by no means "big l~bor," in fact is
struggling to organize defenceless and
often ·cowed migrants whom employers have dominated thoroughly in the
past, it could profit only . from a legal
status such as similar new unions en·joyed under the unamended NLRA of
the thirties.
A Lesson in Freedom
·At first the farmworker unionization
struggle seemed a simple matter of
wresting a pittance for those who have
next to nothing from the few who
have most everything.' But its tiny successes (only 5% of America's migrants
yet come under union contracts> have
brought . into clear focus how "the
establishment," wealthy corporate business which sets the terms of politics,
will not permit even a slight challenge
to its strangle-hold on power. True,
a few companies, kicking and screaming to the finish, have signed contracts
-and then made up "losses" at the
expense of the consumer. (Since a
lettuce picker only receives 1;4 of a cent
per head of lettuce, worker wages
could be doubled without appreciably
atrecting the price to the consumer.)
But the UFW struggle has proved to
involve much more than money.
Since its beginnings in 1965, the union
has depended on the organized sup-
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Ain't Gonna Pay No More
AIN'T GONNA .PAY FOR WAR NO Lyttle on the back cover, and in .David ly believe. But beyond that we/ could
hope that our experience in mutual ai d
MORE, By Robert Calvert. Published Delllnger's Preface.
through these cooperative funds would
Karl Meyer
by The War Tax Resistance, 339
Much of the impetus for the tax bear fruit in the development of ash- Lafayette Street, New York, N.Y.
10017. October 1971, 128 pares, $1. resistance movement has come from rams and communities for closer econothe writings of Karl Meyer. Karl has mic and social cooperation, for -it iS
.Reviewed by Tom Cornell.
our constructive action and our
Th!s book represents a tremendous recently been released from Sandstone U>hen
esistance to evil become for real that
contdbutlon to the movement against federal prison where he served 10 r.
we see the need and value of mutual
war and for a more decent soclety, in months for one of his experiments with aid
and begin fo create cooperative alitself and in the · War Tax Resistance tax resistance. Ail Important new. de- ternative,s
within the competitive . socampaign from which it emerges. velopment he has spurred has be~n the ciety on which
we ltve.
alternate
fund.
Basic
reasoning
behind
Probalbly the most slgnlftcant develop- .
"If we ignore or neglect the great poment in The Movement during the both tax resistance and the fund ls
past two. years has been the growth well stated by Karl himself in his OC- tential o1 tax resistance 1oined to conof organized tax resistance along with tober-November 1969 CW article. It is
to repeat portions of-it:
lts alternate funds. Tax resistance has well
"If
we pool all of the tax money that
long been recognlzed as a pillar of
antl-war activitY, at least In theory. we did not pay in locally administered
funds, we can create a model for a fu- After long incubation sin_ce the begtn- ture
in which men can regain direct
n1ng of the Cold War in 1948, tax contrOl
of their common institutions
resistance is taking its place in the and e'flectively
deny -their consent to
minds of many pacifist activists along- governmental programs
they believe
side such stances as consclentlous ob- evil.
jection and draft resistance.
·
"In each community or regio11) we can
Ain't Gonna Pay ls an unusual move- . set up a common fund. Each contribument publication. It is pocket size, has tor will have one vote, as in a cooperaa soft cover, is handsomely but mod- tive . The members will meet from time
estly produced. The type is .legible and to time to .set priorities and guidelines
generously spaced, it is crammed with for administering i t according to their
useful information in a digestible form, guidelines.
and it is sprightly and .wrlly humorous.
"Assuming t hat the federal income
To Bob Calvert is due not only credit tax contributions of most people in the
for this most useful book, ·but also for movement pr obably exceed their volthe cohesion and outreach the national untary political, organizational and
tax resistance has attained. ,,.A most charitable con tri butions, we would exextraordinary man, you may read mo.re pect that the tax alternative funds
about him in his own disarming para- could become one of the most substangrap~s "About the Author," in the
tial -sources of money for the projects
comments about him ·b Y Bradford and purposes in which we most strong-

Krishnan Nair To Visit

.

\

•

(Continued from page 1>
desire to unite these two dimensions
State. He is married to Pushpam and within himself and in the work Of the
has one nineteen-year-old daughter.
movement as well as society.
His participation in the nonviolent Purpose Of The Visit
movement began in high school, when
Krishnan Nair's purpose in visiting
he was expelled for wear1n·g khadl the U.S. Ls to learn of nonviolent accloth. This cloth made by the local tion experiments in the U.S. and to
vlllagers was forbidden by the British create deeper opportunities for learngovernment, which wanted Indians to ing and friendship within ·t he interbuy imported British cloth made with national nonviolent community. He is
Indian raw materials. Shortly there- especially iu terested in meeting people
after Nair left his family to join the who share his cone.em to integrate the
movement full time. In 1938 he par- spiritual dimension with action. At the
ttclpated in his first Satyagraha for
t'
the relea8e of political leaders before same ime, his interest in nonviolence
th
is not in talk and, philosophy, but ill
e then Ruler's Palace at Trivandrum. those contemporary radical direct acHe .t hen continued his participation tion campaigns and movements <the
in the freedom movement as a student black movement, women's movement
in an experimental program . at antiwar movement, farm workers, etc.) :
Tagore's university and later at Gan- which have made a visible impact on
dhi's ashr.am ·in Wardha.
our society,
We feel he will have more impact in
His main w.ork (over 15 years ) since
this time has been With Vinoba Bhave informal and small group situations,
and has in~luded the coordination of rather than iri formal, lecture sltuathe land gift movement in Kerala. His tlons. He plans to spend some time at
recent work ha.< a1so included the our communal city-farm group in
founding of a Gandhi ashram in Chicago and Michigan, and then ' travel
Kerala, the directing of a. peace center in different parts of the country. If
ln Madras, and ·t he supervision of work you are interested in having him visit
In the Himalayan Border Areas under your group or project, please contact
the Sa.rva Seva .sangh. He is currently us. He also plans to spend some tiine
the new joint director of .the Rajghat in London on his way home.
School of Nonviolence in the Delhi
Arranrements, Costs, Etc.
area. It is the flrst program of th1s type _ The proposed Ume of his visit ts
in the. Gan~i movement, and is spon- from June through August 1972.
sored by the Gandhi Peace Foundation. . The cost of bis <v1s1t will be about
Krishnan Nair might also be called a $1,500, primarily for travel expenses to
practicing yogi. His father and grand- and from India· and within the U.S.
father were both yogis. Following in
We are looking for sponsors· and' contheir path, he has gone through a long trlibutors to help ma:ke this trip posprocess of spiritual searching. . In the sible. As mentiQned &bove, we feel it is
J>eginnlng he relied primarily on our responsl·blllty to raise the money
mantras, te~ple visits, ahd the as- needed, and thus mak~ exchange withsistance of four gurus whom he took as in the movement ~ore mutual. Having
teachers at dit!erent times. Now he given all hls adult life to service fu
r~lies on several hours daily of deep the nonviolent movement, Krishnan ·
sllent meditation combined with Nair would not have the resources to
pranayama (breathing). He has also make this trip possible, nor would , his
practiced ·hatha yoga tor many years organization.
in order to keep his body flt and supIf you are interested in K. · Nair's
pie. Mr. Nair has found that even In visit in the U.S. or could contribute
the nonviolent movemen·t in In~la the funds, please contact us. Our address
distrust of the spiritual ls widespread. ls:
·
The result ls that often nonviolence is
Sunshower Farm
taken as a technique and not as a way
RR. 1, Box 26
of 'living and being. It is his deep
Lawrence, Mich., 49064

sistance wi th the tremendous constructive potential of a Fund for Humanity, we will have raised a banner
to which all honest and courageous
men of _conscience can repair."

Penalties

People are always anxious to know
the penalties for various forms of tax
resistance. There is a chapter of questions and answers taken from the column by Payno Warbucks in Tax Talk,
organ of the WTR ($2. a year subscription) . It ls practical and ~ura.te. Stories of individuals who have dealt with
IRS' and ihe courts' attempts to make
them pay are told succinctly. Long-time
readers will recall the stories of Wally
and Juanita Nelson, Rev. Maurice Mccracken, Walter Gormly and Eroseanna
Robinson. some recent efforts to· collect
taxes-due through confiscation of property and sale at public auctions a.re
related with hardly suppressed glee.
Here is the story of Bob Marcus:

On November 18, 1970, the IBS auct ioned the car of Bob Marcus at the
National Guard Armory in Boulder,
Colorado for $1.25 in phone tax money.
People f~m the Institu te/Mountain
West, a branch of the Institute f or t he
Study of Nonviolence and Denver War
Tax Resistance decided to make good.
use of the. opportunity. Tl. ey sent out
a leaflet to the 3500 people i n t he institute's mailing list, telling t hem what
had, happened and asking t h at they
contribute to a fund to buy Bob's car
back at the auction. It was explatned
that all money bid for t h e car above
the unpaid tax and fees is r ef unded. t o
the tax (non) payer. The excess mon ey
would be. put into the war tax resist ance alternative fund. The auction w as
promoted as a " joint IRS/ Institute for
structive action, we must be deaf to ,the Stud71 of Nonviolence fund-raiser
for war tax resistance."
htstory and blind to experience.
About thirty people showed up at the
"Do we not know that tax resistamce
auction, held in a sti'/I wind outside the
has been one of the greatest sources
armory. "We passed around cookies in
and strategies of revolutionary movethe shape of the resistance omega,
ments throughout history? Has not
history shown that ta.:uitwn ts a. pro- ' tossed balloons qf cill colors into the
air, and held signs which r ead 'I ain't
cess requiring the general consent and
gonna pay for war no more' and 'celecooperation of the populace? Has it
brate life-don't pa71 war tax.' "
not been shown that when numbers of
Beneath a skull and crossbones "Jolly
people reject a governmei}t btl withRoger"
kite that went wild in the wtnd,
drawtng thetr consent from the elabtwo revenuers read the I RS ground
orate bureaucrattc process of taxation,
rules. They told Bob that he could still
that government is tn deep trouble?
redeem the car. He stepped foreward
Did not the French Revolution begin
and said, "But can I redeem my S<>Ul?"
with tax resistance? Was not tax resisThe car was sold for $277.00. It took
tance the slogan amd rallying cry of
about twent11 minutes to complete the
the American Revolution: "Taxation
transaction because much of the moneu
wi thout representatiow is tyrann11 !"? • •.
was in twenty dollar bills.
·
Did not Thoreau fashion the cornerAfter the IRS got its blood money,
stone of America_n resistance theory
and the Institute expenses had been
out of his own experiences as a tax repaid, the war tax resistance alternative
sister? Was not Gandhi's largest and
fund had ·netted $203.35. Bob donated
most significant campaign of civil disthe car to the community. He decided
obedience, the Salt March, based on
that he prefe"ed bicycling to po_lluttng
the strategy of tax resistance?
·the air.
"Can we not see what the IRS knows
In a4dition, all the media covered
full well: that even where the pubztc
t he story extensivel71 and pretty SJ1mpagives general consent to the process of
t hettcallJ1. It can be stated that the
taxation it' is always and everywhere a
IBS bought tens of thousands of dol. grudging and tentative consent, a
lars worth of publicity for the idea of
resentful and querulous consent, a frawar tax resisance. "A jlnal beneftt fa
gile consent that must always be nurst hat we showed the people of the com·
ed and safeguarded btl positive relamunity that tax resisters will sttck totions? There exists among the public
at large a great reservoir of grievance, gether and help each other out."
How's that for;. a btt of nonvfolent
'!- vast subliminal poten·t ial for tax re' ujitsu? (pp. 89-90.) •
sistance and evasion that onl71 needs
to be aroused b71 news of wtdespr~ad
The book ends with a llsting of the
tax . resistance.
eighty-nine local War -Tax Resistance
"Let us learn from the experience
ce;nters _aroUI}~ the country <a.a. of press
of the dTtift resistance movement and J ate last October). There are now althe telephone tax r-efusal campatgn.,
most one hundred more, as well as
A few years ago, many .people regarded
twenty-three alternate or "Life Funda."
draft refusal as a personal wttness of These centers ofter tax-resistance counthe solitary ~on·science. Today it has
,ellng, supply current literature, buttaken on the dimenstoni of a social
oll'S and bumper stickers, coordinate
movement. It is, however, restrictetf by
peakers, produce demonstrations, and
the narrow age and sex range of those :.i.dminlster Life Funds. I suggest you
who are subject to conscription, . and buy at least five copies of ·th!s book to
even more restricted b71 the narrowness Jive to friends who might then help
of the draft as a single focus of ac- you to organize a war resistance center ·
tion.
in your locale. You will get all the help
•ou need from Bob Calvert.
"When we combine real war taz re-

·1

